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Big Opportunities — Small School Setting

Football Tickets Online Sales Information
Borger ISD Plans to allow fans to purchase football tickets for home games remotely at www.ticketspicket.com or by
downloading the app.
Reserved tickets as well as season tickets have been suspended for the 2020 football season due to the 50% capacity set by the
UIL.
We will stop selling tickets when we reach the 50% capacity threshold which is set by the UIL.
At any time, the percentage of fans allowed by the UIL could change which would result in us either decreasing or increasing the
number of tickets sold on a weekly basis.
There will be 1808 tickets sold on the home side and 1236 tickets sold on the visitor’s side. This number is what will be allowed in
the stands. All hard copy tickets will say either home or visitor or may have different colors each side.
Ticket sales for home games will take place according to this plan and effects home games only. We are working with our
opponents as far as purchasing tickets when we travel out of town.
On Monday we will send a code to all participants parents via email. Participants include band, cheer, crew, trainers, and football
players. Parents will be able to purchase up to four tickets. You will also be able to pick adult or student tickets.
On Tuesday we will send a code to 2019 season ticket holders, and BISD staff that will allow them to purchase up to four tickets.
On Wednesday, a code will be made available to all fans including students via the Ticket Spicket app that will allow them to
purchase up to four tickets.
On Thursday, the code will be removed, and fans may purchase as many as they like.
We will have hard copy tickets for sale at the game if there are any left. As a Bulldog fan, you may have to sit on the visitor’s side
if the home side is sold out.
All persons entering the stadium will undergo COVID-19 screening.
All stadium visitors ages 10 and older must always wear masks within the stadium unless they have medical documentation stating
they are exempt.
Exceptions include:
-

A medical condition or disability that prevents wearing a mask covering.
While consuming food or drink.
Any reason or circumstance indicated under Executive Order GA-29
Please always practice social distancing outside of your household members.

